
Ordering Daylilies From Our Catalog 

We can accept daylily orders year round, and for those received in the off-season,                   

we simply initiate your order to document your selections,                                                            

and if we feel we have sufficient quantity, reserve those for you at no charge.                       

Once Spring arrives, we can complete processing of your order,                                                            

which would verify availability, applying any discounts, and sending your invoice;           

shipping and pickup starts June 1st, and we will continue to schedule appointments                 

for orders picked up here at our Nursery. 

The cultivars you select for your order will be mature bloom size plants.                                    

Bonus Plants as well as those offered for our BOGO Promotions,                                                

may contain one mature fan, with additional smaller fans included;                                                       

as many of these cultivars are closeouts,                                                                                             

we strive to offer the best specimen available at the time. 

We want our customers to fully enjoy their new acquisitions for their garden,                          

and part of that commitment is our control over what we sell,                                

and the quality of the plant;                                                                                        

we reserve the option to hold back the sale of any plant for any reason,                                        

as well as limit quantities. 

Currently, all the tools you need to order are highlighted here on our website;                         

our Current Catalog, our Order Form, and links to our Catalog Images;                                       

Photo Albums are hosted on our Facebook Page in alphabetical order,                                    

so you will need to have access to a Facebook account to view them;                                              

we can also accept orders by Email or Fax (716) 648-0543. 

Pricing is guaranteed between our current 2023 Catalog, and until our 2024 

Edition is released; your price is locked in, and if the price is reduced for 2024,                                                             

we will adjust your order accordingly. 

We encourage everyone to use our Email as your primary method of contacting us:  

LastingDreams@verizon.net   While you can call our Business Phone at            

(716) 648-4920, most often you will be prompted to leave a message;                                                       

please include your email address,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

as for us that is the best method to insure a prompt response,                                                        

so that your inquiry is answered, and no order is overlooked. 
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